Myxobacteria form complex social communities that elicit multicellular behaviors. One such behavior is kin recognition, in which cells identify siblings via their polymorphic TraA cell surface receptor, to transiently fuse outer membranes and exchange their contents. In addition, outer membrane exchange (OME) regulates behaviors, such as inhibition of wild-type Myxococcus xanthus (DK1622) from swarming. Here we monitored the fate of motile cells and surprisingly found they were killed by nonmotile siblings. The kill phenotype required OME (i.e., was TraA dependent). The genetic basis of killing was traced to ancestral strains used to construct DK1622. Specifically, the kill phenotype mapped to a large "polyploid prophage," Mx alpha. Sensitive strains contained a 200-kb deletion that removed two of three Mx alpha units. To explain these results, we suggest that Mx alpha expresses a toxin-antitoxin cassette that uses the OME machinery of M. xanthus to transfer a toxin that makes the population "addicted" to Mx alpha. Thus, siblings that lost Mx alpha units (no immunity) are killed by cells that harbor the element. To test this, an Mx alpha-harboring laboratory strain was engineered (by traA allele swap) to recognize a closely related species, Myxococcus fulvus. As a result, M. fulvus, which lacks Mx alpha, was killed. These TraA-mediated antagonisms provide an explanation for how kin recognition specificity might have evolved in myxobacteria. That is, recognition specificity is determined by polymorphisms in traA, which we hypothesize were selected for because OME with non-kin leads to lethal outcomes.
M
yxobacteria inhabit the soil and, as such, live in taxonomically diverse environments in which thousands of microbial species and subspecies compete for scarce resources (1) . Remarkably, from these heterogeneous populations, myxobacteria assemble collectives that function like tissues. These multicellular behaviors include rhythmic and synchronized movements that culminate in fruiting body formation. To accomplish this, myxobacteria must recognize their neighbors to determine if they are friend, foe, or food. How myxobacteria recognize kin and assemble homogenous populations is an emerging field of study.
The most thoroughly described cell-cell recognition system in myxobacteria is mediated by the TraA polymorphic cell surface receptor. This receptor, with its partner protein, TraB, controls the fusion and exchange of outer membrane (OM) material between cells (2) . To engage in OM exchange (OME), the partnering cells must express traA alleles that belong to the same recognition group (3) . Because OME leads to the transfer of many different proteins and lipids, it can, in principle, result in cooperative or antagonist interactions. In other bacterial transport systems, cargo transfer is typically unidirectional and the outcomes are usually antagonistic to the recipient. For example, the type III, IV, V, and VI secretion systems transfer effectors to target cells that act as toxins or as virulence or selfish elements (4) (5) (6) (7) . Cooperative bacterial transfer systems have rarely been described. In contrast, OME involves bidirectional cargo transfer, in which both cells must express compatible TraA/B machinery, suggesting that these interactions are mutually sought.
Myxobacteria are gliding bacteria that translocate in a smooth motion on solid surfaces along their long axis (8) . The movement of cell groups is called swarming and is a cooperative behavior, because their expansion rate increases with cell density (8) . In OME, gliding is indirectly required to facilitate membrane fusion and fission (9) . Gliding is powered by two separate engines, referred to as A (adventurous) and S (social) motility (8) . The S-engine consists of type IV pili, and the A-engine is a multiprotein complex that includes mobile cell surface adhesins (10) . S-motility is proficient at swarming on soft, moist agar and requires cellcell contact. In contrast, A-motility is adapted for hard and drier surfaces, on which individual or small groups of cells move (11) . A nonmotile mutant (A Ϫ S Ϫ ) therefore typically requires two mutations, one in each system.
Because Myxococcus xanthus is both a social and predatory species, it is a good model system to study the interplay between cooperative and competitive interactions. Its extensive social behaviors suggest that M. xanthus has evolved a means to regulate these interactions. One example is fruiting body development in which a subpopulation develops into environmentally resilient spores in response to starvation, while other cells lyse or form persister-like cells (12) . How cell fates are determined is poorly understood but may involve competitive interactions interwoven within cooperative behaviors. Likewise, OME appears to involve both cooperative and competitive interactions. Cooperative interactions are suggested by sharing of cellular resources and, in some cases, the ability of cells to repair their damaged sibling cells (13) . In contrast, the swarming and developmental behaviors of some motile strains can be antagonized by OME with some nonmotile strains (2) . This antagonistic response is potent, as a ratio of 1 nonmotile cell to 50 motile cells blocks the latter from swarming (14) . The nature of swarm inhibition is the focus of this study, in which we found that ancestral strains kill siblings that were derived from them. The kill phenotype required OME and was engineered into a laboratory strain to antagonize an environmental isolate. We suggest that the kill phenotype arises from a toxinantitoxin system that maps to a large polyploid prophage-like element that was fortuitously deleted in laboratory strains. We discuss social and evolutionary implications of these findings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth conditions. The bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 . M. xanthus was grown in the dark at 33°C in CTT medium (1% Casitone, 10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 8 mM MgSO 4 , 1 mM KH 2 PO 4 ) with or without kanamycin (Km; 50 g ml Ϫ1 ), zeocin (Zm; 50 g ml Ϫ1 ), oxytetracycline (Tc; 10 g ml Ϫ1 ), or galactose (Gal, 2%), as needed. For swarm inhibition assays, agar (1.5%) plates consisted of 0.5ϫ CTT (0.5% Casitone) with 2 mM CaCl 2 added after autoclaving or TPM (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 8 mM MgSO 4 , 1 mM KH 2 PO 4 ) agar was used. Standard competition assays were done on 1.5% agar plates with 0.25ϫ CTT (0.25% Casitone). For competition assays on semisolid agar, CTT with 0.5% agar was used. To generate micrographs of mixed swarms, 0.25ϫ CTT-0.8% agarose pads were made on glass microscope slides. To determine the numbers of CFU of mixed cultures, CTT agar plates were supplemented with antibiotics to select for a particular strain, and colonies were counted after 6 days of incubation. tdTomato expression was induced in liquid and on agar plates with 0.1 mM isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). To grow Myxococcus fulvus, 0.5ϫ CTT was supplemented with 0.5% yeast extract. For routine cloning, Escherichia coli DH5␣ pir ϩ was grown at 37°C in LB, and tetracycline (10 g ml Ϫ1 ) or Km (50 g ml Ϫ1 ) was used for selection as needed. Strain constructions. Gene disruptions were made by amplifying internal gene fragments by PCR that were then cloned into pCR-XL-TOPO or pCR2.1-TOPO (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). The Tn5-⍀2213 insertion site was identified by a PCR-based method as previously described (15) . For aglB1 (aglQ1) rescue, a plasmid was made by amplifying the aglRQS operon and cloning it into pCR2.1-TOPO, generating pDP110. The markerless ⌬Mx alpha deletion cassette was made by PCR amplification of the corresponding upstream and downstream DNA fragments, and these fragments were placed in pBJ114 by three-piece Gibson cloning (New England BioLabs) to create pCV101. Primers used for PCR are listed in Table S2 in the supplemental material. Colony PCR and restriction analyses were used to confirm clone construction. Verified plasmids (see Table S1 ) were electroporated into M. xanthus strains, and recombinants were selected on CTT agar with the appropriate antibiotics. M. xanthus transformants were then isolated and verified by diagnostic PCR and/or phenotypic analysis. For DW2403 (⌬Mx alpha-29) strain verification, we used diagnostic PCR with primers against MXF1DRAFT_07228 and confirmed that a deletion had occurred in Mx alpha. Additional diagnostic PCRs confirmed that the Mx alpha region corresponding to the end of contig 48 was also absent; however, a region corresponding to contig 58 was unexpectedly present. From the counterselection step, seven additional Gal r Km s clones that showed no antagonistic phenotype were tested by PCR and were all found to contain different types of deletions in Mx alpha, but none of them contained the full deletion as planned. We concluded that the large Mx alpha repeats were inherently unstable and that deletions spontaneously occurred at different positions within Mx alpha. See Discussion for further details.
Swarm inhibition. Experiments were typically done by mixing motile and nonmotile strains at a 1:1 ratio (ϳ3 ϫ 10 9 CFU ml Ϫ1 ) and pipetting the mixtures onto the described plates. Unless stated otherwise, the plates were incubated for 72 h at 33°C, and micrographs were taken with a stereomicroscope at 3.2ϫ magnification or with a 10ϫ phase-contrast objective on a compound microscope (2) . Time-lapse microscopy was done as described previously (2) .
Competition experiments. Myxococcus strains were grown in CTT overnight, and cells were harvested at mid-log growth (ϳ3 ϫ 10 8 CFU ml Ϫ1 ). For fluorescent labeling experiments, either one or both strains were labeled with green fluorescent protein (GFP), tdTomato, or mCherry and mixed at the indicated ratios. Strain mixtures were transferred to agarose pads (5 l, for direct microscopy) or agar plates (30 l, to harvest cells) and incubated in a humid chamber. At the indicated times, either the colony edge was observed on agarose pads or cells were collected and washed twice in TPM and observed on a glass slide by phase-contrast and fluorescence microscopies with a fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) or Texas Red filter set. At least 200 cells were counted for each replicate to determine the strain ratios. Micrographs were obtained as described previously (2) . To determine the numbers of CFU from competition experiments, cells with Tc or Km markers were similarly mixed and collected, and viable cells were enumerated by serial dilution onto selective plates.
RESULTS
Swarm inhibition is caused by sibling killing. In earlier work, we found that nonmotile strains of M. xanthus inhibit the ability of apparent isogenic motile strains to swarm (Fig. 1A) (2) . Swarm inhibition is not caused by physical obstruction of nonmotile cells but instead is TraA/B dependent. To investigate this phenomenon further, the edge of mixed inoculums was observed at a high resolution. After 24 h of incubation, motile cells had migrated beyond the inoculum spot (Fig. 1B) . However, by 48 h, those individual cells or small groups of cells seen at 24 h had mostly disappeared, although their phase-bright "slime trails" remained (Fig. 1B) . The disappearance of cells from the swarm edge raised the possibility that cells either had returned to the colony or had lysed. To track the fate of such cells, time-lapse microscopy was used 24 h after the cell mixture was plated. As previously reported (2, 14) , many of the cells at the swarm edge moved slowly or not at all (compare Movies S1 and S2 in the supplemental material), suggesting that those cells were sick or dead. In addition, in two cases, isolated cells lysed (see Movie S1).
Our results suggested that motile cells at the swarm periphery died and lysed following contact with their nonmotile siblings. To investigate the fate of motile cells within the colony center, strains were differentially labeled with fluorescent proteins. Here, motile and nonmotile strains were labeled with GFP (cytoplasm) and mCherry (cytoplasmic membrane), respectively, and their fitness was assessed. As expected, shortly after mixing and plating, there were a substantial number of green-and red-labeled cells ( Fig. 2A , first row). Over time, however, the number of GFP-labeled cells decreased, and by 48 h the green motile cells were rarely detected ( Fig. 2A , second row). To clearly delineate individual cells, the colony was collected in buffer and cells were viewed on glass microscope slides. Again, the green motile cells were rarely seen by 72 h (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material, top row, tra ϩ ). These results suggest that the motile GFP-labeled cells had lysed after extended contact with nonmotile siblings.
To quantify population dynamics, strain mixtures were collected at various times, washed, and microscopically examined on glass slides. The ratio of motile to nonmotile cells was then determined by fluorescence microscopy. As found above, the ratio dramatically decreased over time. In this assay, by 72 h, the motile cell population was ϳ100-fold lower (limit of assay) than the nonmotile cell population (Fig. 3A) . To assess a wider dynamic range, the cell populations were enumerated by viable CFU. In this assay, the motile and nonmotile cells were differentiated by Km-or Tc-resistant markers that the strains carried. After 72 h, no viable motile cells were detected (Ն10 4 -fold decrease) (Fig. 2B ). In contrast, the nonmotile population grew. We conclude that the swarm inhibition was caused by nonmotile cells killing their motile siblings.
Sibling killing is Tra dependent. We previously showed that swarm inhibition is Tra dependent (Fig. 1A ) (2, 14) . That is, when either strain in the mixture contains a traA or traB mutation, swarm inhibition is abolished. We tested whether swarm relief correlated with motile cell survival when OME was blocked. As expected, when the motile cells contained a traA mutation, they swarmed out from the inoculum (Fig. 2A , compare the second and fourth rows). In addition, and in contrast to Tra ϩ strain mixtures, the isogenic TraA mutant flourished when mixed with the same nonmotile strain (Fig. 2A , compare the second and fourth rows). To quantify this, the number of CFU in each population was determined. The motile strain with the traA mutation survived as well as the nonmotile strain (Fig. 2B) , indicating that the kill phenotype was Tra dependent.
Target cells become filamentous. The morphological fate of motile cells was tracked during swarm inhibition at high magnification. Interestingly, by 24 h, the surviving GFP-labeled motile cells became filamentous, ranging in length from 12 to 20 m (Fig.  2C) . Filamentation was Tra dependent, as a traA mutant did not elongate (length ϳ7 m) (Fig. 2C) . Attempts to transfer filamentous cells to glass slides for a detailed inspection were unsuccessful, suggesting that filamentous cells had lysed following physical manipulation. Because filamentation is a response to stress, including exposure to poisons (16), we hypothesized that a toxin was delivered by a Tra-dependent mechanism from nonmotile to motile cells, which then led to filamentation and death.
Semisolid agar abolishes killing. OME requires TraA/B function on a hard agar surface; it occurs neither in liquid nor on semisolid agar (9, 17) . Susceptibility of the killing effect was thus tested, and consistent with prior findings, there was no killing on semisolid agar, whereas killing occurred on hard agar (Fig. 3A) . This finding suggests that killing, like OME, requires sustained cell-cell contacts on a hard surface and that it is not mediated by a diffusible factor.
An omrA mutation confers resistance. omrA was identified from a forward screen for factors required for swarm inhibition. In contrast to TraA/B, OmrA and the codiscovered OmrB proteins are not required for OME but instead are specifically involved in how cells respond to OME (14) . Here, OmrA and OmrB were tested for involvement in killing. Importantly, the omrA mutant was not killed and actually outcompeted the nonmotile strain by about 5-fold (Fig. 3B) . This indicates that the omrA mutation confers resistance to killing and explains how it was discovered in the screen (14) . In contrast, a strain containing a mutation in omrB (identified by bioinformatics methods to function in the OmrA pathway) was killed, although there was a modest delay (Fig. 3B) . This result correlates with the partial swarm relief phenotype that is conferred by an omrB mutation (14) .
Sibling antagonism is not correlated with motility phenotypes. We sought to identify the genetic determinant(s) that caused killing; however a feasible forward screen was not apparent to us. As an alternative approach, we surveyed interactions between different laboratory strains in order to obtain clues about the genetic basis of killing. Because our initial observation was swarm inhibition (2, 14), we tested whether motility phenotypes might be involved in killing. However, through a series of experiments, we determined that phenotypic differences in A-and Smotility were not the cause of the kill phenotype (for details, see Fig. S2 , S3, and S4 and the text in the supplemental material).
DK1622-derived strains are sensitive to killing by ancestral strains. To continue the search for genetic factors involved in sibling rivalry, we expanded the panel of strains surveyed. From these studies, we discovered that swarm inhibition was correlated with an ancestral strain background. Specifically, in a nonmotile DK101 (A Ϫ S Ϫ ) strain background, there was swarm inhibition, whereas in a nonmotile DK1622 background, there was no swarm inhibition. As shown in Fig. 4A , this result was repeatable between three different sets of nonmotile strains. Here each strain set contained a different A-motility mutation. As outlined in Fig. 5 , DK1622 was derived from DK101 via two intermediate strains. The construction of DK1622, which occurred 4 decades ago, was necessitated because the predecessor strains, including DK101, lacked S-motility (18) .
To test the hypothesis that strain background has a role in antagonism, three different ancestral strains were investigated. Two of these strains, DK101 and YS, were directly derived from strain FB (18, 19) and were the parental strains used to create DK1622 (18) (Fig. 5) . The third strain, DZ2, shares a common ancestor with DK1622 but was stored independently by the Zusman lab (20, 21) . When any of these ancestral strains was mixed with a DK1622-derived strain, the former strains readily outcompeted the latter strain (Fig. 4B) . Similarly, DK1217, which is the direct parent of DK1622 (Fig. 5) , readily outcompeted a DK1622-derived strain (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material) . In addition, when these motile ancestral strains were mixed with a labeled DK8601 aggressor strain, they were not killed, whereas the control strain was killed (Fig. 4C) . Taken together, we conclude that ancestral strains (DK101, DZ2, YS, and DK1217) antagonize their DK1622 sibling.
Ancestral strains, including DK1217, contain Mx alpha.
A notable difference between DK1622 and strains YS and DK101 is that the former strain has an ϳ200-kb deletion (22, 23) . The deleted region contains a defective prophage-like element called Mx Ϫ strain labeled with GFP (DW709, tra ϩ ) was mixed at a 1:1 ratio with a nonmotile aggressor strain (DW1048; mCherry) and placed on hard agar (HA; 1.5%) or soft agar (SA; 0.5%). As a control, a traA::km mutant (A ϩ S Ϫ , DW1613) was mixed with DW1048 on HA. (B) An omrA mutation confers resistance. Indicated A-motile strains (omrA, DW1617; omrB, DW1618; control, DW1619) were incubated with a nonmotile aggressor strain (DK8606; GFP labeled). Three independent experiments were carried out, and the data are plotted as the means Ϯ standard errors. All strain ratios were determined by fluorescence microscopy. alpha (22, 24) . Work by Zissler and colleagues showed that Mx alpha particles contained only a small portion (ϳ35 kb) of the prophage-like region (300 kb) and were not lytic. In our studies, we also found no evidence that Mx alpha particles kill. However, because prophages can contain toxins (25, 26) , a possible explanation for killing is that a toxin-antitoxin gene cassette resides in the region missing from DK1622 (note that Table 1 indicates the Mx alpha genotype of all M. xanthus strains in footnotes or the table body). There was, however, an inconsistency with the hypothesis that Mx alpha was the genetic determinant for killing. Namely, the Mx alpha deletion was presumed to have occurred following UV mutagenesis of DK101 to create DK320 and prior to construction of DK1217 (Fig. 5) (18, 23) . To investigate whether the Mx alpha region was correlated with the killing phenotype, the ancestral strains were screened for this deletion by PCR. Here, a DNA marker that corresponded to the deleted Mx alpha region was identified by comparing the draft genome sequence of DK101 (also known as DZF1) (27) to the complete DK1622 genome (28) (Fig. 6) . Importantly, all of the aggressor strains, including DK1217, contained the Mx alpha region that was absent from DK1622 (Fig. 4E) . Therefore, there was a correlation between the aggressor phenotype and the presence of the complete Mx alpha region.
A report by Magrini and colleagues suggested that the nonmotile strain DZ1 also contains a deletion in Mx alpha (29) . As outlined (Fig. 5) , DZ1 was derived from FB independently of DK1622 (30, 31) . To test the proposed correlation, DZ1 was screened and found to lack the Mx alpha diagnostic marker (Fig. 4E) and exhibited no antagonism toward DK1622 (Fig. 4D) . These findings support the idea that Mx alpha contains a genetic determinant involved in killing. In addition, the finding that DK1622 and DZ1 independently and spontaneously deleted part or all of Mx alpha suggests that this element is unstable during laboratory growth.
Mx alpha is necessary for the kill phenotype and resistance. To directly test whether Mx alpha is involved in killing, a ⌬Mx alpha mutation was created in a nonmotile aggressor strain that contained Mx alpha by use of plasmid pCV101 (which contains ⌬Mx alpha and a counterselectable cassette). Importantly, this strain (DW2403, ⌬Mx alpha-29) no longer killed nor caused swarm inhibition (Fig. 7A) . In addition, DW2403 was susceptible to being killed (Fig. 7B) . We conclude that Mx alpha is necessary for the kill phenotype and for resistance to killing. To explain these results, we suggest that Mx alpha contains a toxin that kills siblings mediated by OME delivery and a cognate antitoxin that confers immunity. Table 1 for strain details.
Mx alpha is polyploid. Starich and Zissler showed by Southern blotting with DNA from purified particles that Mx alpha consists of three large repeat units, two of which are absent from DK1622 (22) . Genome comparisons indeed showed that DK1622 contains a single Mx alpha unit that spans a 100-kb region (MXAN_1801 to MXAN_1900) (Fig. 6) . The DZF1 draft genome, which consists of 75 contigs (27) , contains seven contigs that perfectly match MXAN_1801 to MXAN_1900 and nine other contigs that are unique to DZF1 yet share homology to the aforementioned DK1622 region (Fig. 6 ). These 16 contigs from DZF1 span 300 kb and constitute three imperfect repeats. That is, alleles of some genes are present in all repeats and other genes are unique to a particular copy. In total, 84 open reading frames (ORFs) between MXAN_1801 and MXAN_1900 have alternative alleles in DZF1 that were absent from DK1622 (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). These alternative alleles typically share 50 to 99% identity at the amino acid level. Last, we note that the Mx alpha region contains several candidate toxin and antitoxin ORFs.
Engineered laboratory strain kills environmental isolate. Previously, we showed that when a laboratory strain heterologously expresses a traA allele from M. fulvus (traA M. fulvus allele), it empowers OME with the corresponding M. fulvus HW-1 environmental isolate (3), which was otherwise unable to engage in OME with DK1622. In addition, there is a fitness gain for the laboratory strain in competition experiments with M. fulvus (3) . Conversely, when the traA DK1622 gene is deleted from a laboratory strain (DK1622 related), which prevents OME with environmental isolates belonging to the TraA DK1622 recognition group, its fitness markedly decreases against those isolates (3). Our current findings suggest an explanation for these results. To investigate this, we tested whether the M. fulvus strain was killed in a manner that depended on OME and Mx alpha. Here, two different DK1217-derived laboratory strains that contained either the traA DK1622 or traA M. fulvus allele were mixed with M. fulvus. Based on the resulting number of CFU, the M. fulvus strain outcompeted the traA DK1622 strain by 1,000-fold after 24 h (Fig. 8B) . In contrast, there was nearly a 100-fold decrease in the relative fitness of M. fulvus when the laboratory strain contained the traA M. fulvus allele. In fact, the survival ratios of M. fulvus and of the engineered M. xanthus strain with traA M. fulvus were nearly equal, although for both strains their CFU numbers were lower than the CFU number in the starting inoculum (Fig. 8B) . In contrast, M. fulvus outcompeted DK1622 (i.e., ⌬Mx alpha) expressing TraA M. fulvus (Fig. 8B) . The magnitude of the antagonistic interactions was also evident by visual and microscopic inspection of inoculum mixtures (Fig. 8A) . Robust colony growth was observed when M. fulvus dominated the laboratory strains (Fig. 8A, left and right colonies) . However, when the DK1217 traA M. fulvus strain containing the entire Mx alpha region was mixed with M. fulvus, the inoculum remained translucent after 48 h, indicating intense bidirectional antagonism that blocked either strain from swarming or growing (Fig. 8A , middle panels). From these results, we conclude that a kill phenotype can be activated toward siblings and nonsiblings, including between different species, by engineering compatible traA alleles for OME and hence cargo (toxin) delivery. We also note that M. fulvus has an uncharacterized mechanism(s) to kill M. xanthus that does not depend on OME.
DISCUSSION
Here, we surprisingly discovered that M. xanthus cells kill siblings derived from the same parental lineage by a mechanism that involves OME. This finding provides evolutionary insight into why OME requires kin recognition (3). Namely, OME among neighboring cells can lead to beneficial outcomes; however, it can also have lethal consequences. Therefore, kin recognition provides a mechanism by which cell-cell selectivity reduces the chance of lethal encounters between isolates. Selectivity is derived from polymorphisms within the TraA variable domain; OME occurs only between isolates that have identical or nearly identical traA alleles (3). The kill phenotype also explains why our previous screen to isolate swarm relief mutants was so powerful (14) . Indeed, instead of a screen, as originally conceived, a genetic selection was imposed. Thus, in mixed cultures, motile cells were annihilated by their nonmotile siblings unless they contained a mutation that blocked killing. The Ͼ50 mutations isolated all mapped to traAB or omrA (14) .
A working model for killing is outlined in Fig. 9 . In this model, the Mx alpha cell is hypothesized to produce toxin-antitoxin factors. Toxin delivery is mediated by OME, because when OME is blocked by a tra mutation, incompatible traA alleles, or environmental conditions, antagonism is abolished. The finding that an (44) . Although the origin of currently used M. xanthus laboratory strains is murky, Wu and colleagues (45) indicated that the Beebe strain was transferred to UC Berkeley, where it was maintained in Roger Stanier's strain collection. Both FB and DZ2 were obtained from the Berkeley collection (20, 21, 46) . The claim by Wu et al. is supported by the fact that ATCC strains 19368 and 25232 are cross-listed in the ATCC database. The Beebe isolate was indeed deposited in ATCC as strain 19368. However, in the early 1960s, ATCC personnel were no longer able to revive this strain (denoted by an asterisk) (ATCC technical support staff, personal communication). The ATCC consequently requested that Marty Dworkin (University of Minnesota) deposit his M. xanthus FB strain (ATCC 25232), with the understanding that it was the same strain as 19368; hence the strains were cross-listed. It should be further noted that FB was not maintained as a pure culture; it was a mixture of related strains that had evolved from a common ancestor during prolonged laboratory propagation (47) . Additional strain details can be found in Table 1 , the text, and the supplemental material. Dashed arrows/lines, presumed relationships; solid arrows, known relationships; two arrows, multiple steps; sci, single-colony isolate.
omrA mutation confers resistance provides clues about the toxicity mechanism. Based on sequence similarity to MprF from Staphylococcus aureus, OmrA is predicted to function as an aminoacyl phospholipid flippase (14) . In S. aureus, altered MprF function confers resistance to cationic antibiotics, such as daptomycin, that act on the cytoplasmic membrane (32) . Thus, by analogy, an omrA mutation will alter the homeostasis of the cytoplasmic membrane and, in turn, may block how a toxin interacts and/or traverses the cytoplasmic membrane (Fig. 9) . Alternatively, as was recently described for contact-dependent inhibition (CDI) and type VI secretion (5, 33) , OmrA may serve as a receptor to facilitate toxin delivery across the cytoplasmic membrane. Another clue in support of a toxin-mediated interaction is the filamentation response of susceptible cells. Filamentation is a morphological marker of cells stressed by an insult, such as a poison that blocks a core metabolic function (16) . In this model, aggressor cells are resistant to toxin-mediated sibling attack and thus do not show a filamentation phenotype, because they express an antitoxin. Finally, we note that in ongoing work, the toxin-antitoxin genes in Mx alpha have been identified, and we are currently characterizing them.
Mx alpha was discovered as a latent prophage involved in specialized transduction of Tn5-marked Mx alpha DNA from strain YS (22, 24) . From culture supernatants, low levels of transducing particles were isolated and observed by electron microscopy. When incubated with other Myxococcus strains, these particles do not form plaques and thus are likely to represent defective phage. In support of this, the particles have a small diameter (35 nm) and can package only ϳ35 kb of DNA, which is insufficient to contain a single Mx alpha unit (22) . Mx alpha has similarities to other phage-like elements called genetic transfer agents (GTAs), which package and exchange genomic DNA between cells but do not infect recipients (34) . The primary difference between GTAs and Mx alpha is that the latter transfers its own DNA, whereas GTAs conduct generalized transduction.
Mx alpha contains 84 ORFs (e.g., see Table S2 in the supplemental material) that are present in multiple alleles. Consequently, Mx alpha has polyploid qualities. To our knowledge, this is the first example of a large region in a bacterial genome that is polyploid-a chromosomal segment with allelic variation for a large set of genes. These features imply that allelic differences in Mx alpha provide selective advantages that allow their retention. Given that prophages confer immunity to infection against phage, one possible role for being polyploid is to provide a broad spectrum of phage resistance. Bioinformatically, this hypothesis is difficult to assess because many of the Mx alpha ORFs, like other phage genes, contain no predicted functions (see Table S2 ).
Our results shed light on how large tandem repeats might have remained stable in M. xanthus. Typically, large DNA repeats are unstable in bacterial genomes because homologous recombination leads to their removal (35) . In addition, the Mx alpha units represent Ͼ3% of the M. xanthus genome and, consequently, are a burden as selective pressures strive to minimize bacterial genome size. This puzzle is highlighted by the homologs of Mx alpha that are sometimes present in other environmental isolates (22) , including in the sequenced genomes of Myxococcus virescens DSM 2260 and distantly related Stigmatella aurantiaca DW4/3-1 and Haliangium ochraceum DSM 14365 species (36) . A plausible explanation for their presence comes from the discovery of their role in fratricide behavior. That is, cells that lose Mx alpha, or portions of it, become susceptible to killing by siblings that still harbor an intact Mx alpha. Last, it should be noted that in the generation of DK1622 and DZ1, the parental strains were grown in liquid medium, an unnatural environment for this terrestrial bacterium and a condition where OME-dependent killing cannot occur. Thus, cells that spontaneously delete Mx alpha or portions thereof in liquid medium would escape lethal encounters. Once cured of Mx alpha, isolated DK1622 and DZ1 strains could be propagated on agar.
During fruiting body formation, ϳ80% of the cells lyse (12, 37) . Lysis has generally been assumed to be the result of a poorly defined programmed cell death pathway. However, our finding of sibling rivalry raises the possibility that cell-cell competition during development plays a role in determining cell fate. Although this idea is speculative, cell competition does lead to sibling killing during Bacillus subtilis development, in a process called cannibalism (38) . Like M. xanthus, surviving B. subtilis cells benefit from sibling lysis by the release of their nutrients. Similarly, individual Dictyostelium discoideum amoebae coalesce into fruiting bodies in response to starvation, and those cells compete to become a spore or to terminally differentiate into a stalk cell (39) . In M. xanthus, monocultures of traA mutants develop (2, 13) , indicating that under laboratory conditions, OME is not required. Future studies in M. xanthus will need to test whether developmental lysis is a result of a toxin-antitoxin system, cell competition, and/or OME function. Previously, it was shown that OME leads to beneficial outcomes (13, 40) . Here, OME was found to lead to adversarial interactions, which is a typical response for bacterial cell-cell transfer systems. For instance, CDI (5) and type VI secretion (7) mediate bacterial competition. Interestingly, a fratricide behavior also arises from monocultures of Salmonella. In those cultures, a subpopulation of cells undergo a DNA rearrangement that results in the expression of an otherwise silent toxin-antitoxin gene cassette, which in turn blocks sibling growth by a CDI mechanism (41) . In addition, clonemate killing was described in Paenibacillus dendritiformis and Streptococcus pneumoniae (42, 43) . These findings show that bacteria have evolved systems to compete with not only related strains but also their own progeny.
